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Even 
If Cornelia hadn’t spoken up, Grandpa Augustine would’ve definitely gone to s
ee her, it was just that the timing was a bit off now.  

First off, he had been searching for his wife for so many years, and when he fi
nally found her, she had already passed on. He was not quite ready to face th
at fact yet. Secondly, Marcus warned him before leaving that Zavier might har
m Cornelia soon, so it was safest for her to stay in the Capital.  

Grandpa Augustine had to keep his promise and protect Cornelia well. He cou
ldn’t let her get hurt, especially not on his watch.  

“Let’s go visit her after a while.” Grandpa Augustine walked over to Cornelia a
nd held her hand tightly again. He had a lot to say, but didn’t know how to put i
t into words.  

The first time he met Cornelia, he felt incredibly warm, not just because she w
as his kin, but more importantly, she was raised by his wife. He could see his 
wife’s shadow in Cornelia.  

Cornelia said, “Grandpa Augustine, don’t be sad. My grandma used to say tha
t life is such, there are goodbyes and reunions, no one can stay by one’s side 
forever.”  

Grandpa Augustine asked, “How has your grandmother been over the years? 
Has she had a hard time?”  

Cornelia answered, “My grandma raised my father. After he passed away, she
 had to raise me, which was definitely hard. But she had her own job, students
 who respected her, and friends like Granny Luisa. Her life was full. Plus, she 
always lived with positivity.  

Hearing this, Grandpa Augustine felt a sense of relief. His biggest regret was t
hinking his wife and child were not living well, but it seemed they were doing fi
ne. The one who truly needed this family, who couldn’t live without his family, 
was him.  



“She’s always been a positive and kind person, and I missed her whole life.” G
randpa 
Augustine sighed with a smile. “Nelly, it’s getting late. Go rest. Tomorrow, let 
Brian and his brothers accompany you out for a walk.  

“Okay” Cornelia said. Back in her room, Cornelia couldn’t sleep. She was thin
king about Marcus all the time.  

Where was he now? He should be in Paris in a few hours, right?  

When he got to Paris, it would almost be dawn here. Would he call her immedi
ately after he landed?  

Thinking of this, Cornelia sent Marcus a message: [Jeremy, I miss you. Call m
e as soon as you get to Paris. I’ll be waiting.]  

The message was sent, but there was no reply.  

At this time, Abigail sent a message: [Cornelia, are you asleep?]  

Cornelia replied: [Not yet.]  

Abigail continued: 
[Did you go on a trip with Marcus again? I went to look for you at your house, 
but only your sister was home. Weren’t you at home?]  

Cornelia: [Abigail, I found my grandfather.]  

Abigail [Your grandfather? I remember your grandfather passed away many y
ears 
ago. My parents never met him. Be careful about this sudden. appearance of 
a grandfather, make sure you’re not being fooled.]  

Cornelia: [Do you know the Duran family in the Capital?]  

Abigail [Who doesn’t?]  

Cornelia: [You’ve heard of Augustine, haven’t you?]  

Abigail [The famous Augustine from the Capital who does a lot of charitable w
ork?]  

Cornelia: [Yes, he’s my grandfather.]  
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Abigail didn’t bother with text this time, instead she 
FaceTimed Cornelia immediately. The second Cornelia picked up she heard A
bigail’s hyped voice, “Cornelia, look me in the eye!”  

Cornelia obliged.  

Abigail ordered, “Now make them widerl  

Cornelia widened her eyes. “I ain’t pulling your leg. I’m legit at his place right n
ow.”  

Cornelia flipped the camera around to show Abigail the room, This is the room
 he set up for me. We even had the big ‘meet the fam ceremony today.  

Abigail finally accepted that it was real, “Wow!”  

Cornelia hushed her, “Lower your voice.  

Abigail chirped, “My bestie not only married 
the richest guy in the world, but she’s also a lost noble from the Capital. Man, I
 hit the jackpot! I’m set for life, you can take care of me now!  

Cornelia’s sour mood from the afternoon lightened instantly, “You’re about to 
get hitched and you’re still so noisy.”  

Abigail retorted, “Who says you can’t be noisy after getting married? Now spill,
 are you gonna take care of me? Are you gonna take me to enjoy all the good 
food and wine?”  

Cornelia responded, “Of course! We made a pact a long time ago to share ev
erything we have. What’s mine is yours and Zack’s.”  

Abigail let out an excited squeal, “1 want to go to Switzerland to buy watches, 
I want to make a wish in Rome, I want to see the Eiffel Tower in Paris. Also,  



I want to stay in a sea view room in the Aegean Sea and so on… I’ll make a li
st tomorrow, you can arrange everything for 
me. And make sure to get me two tall, handsome bodyguards with six–
pack abs for the ultimate fun.”  

Cornelia laughed, “I’m afraid your boyfriend might get pissed.”  

Abigail brushed it off, “He won’t know.”  

Cornelia agreed, “Alright, make your list and I’ll arrange it all, guaranteed to yo
ur satisfaction.  

Abigail asked, “Cornelia, tell me this isn’t a dream, this is all real”  

Cornelia suggested, “Pinch yourself, then you’ll know whether it’s real or not.”  

Abigail pinched her face hard, “Ouch, it’s not a dream, my bestie really struck 
gold. My bestie is the lost princess from the fairy tales.”  

Cornelia responded, “Abigail, you’re overthinking it. It’s not that dramatic. Eno
ugh about me, what’s up with you? You called me in the middle of the night, s
omething up?”  

Abigail questioned, “Can’t I call you if there’s nothing up? When did we becom
e so distant?”  

Cornelia replied, “Abigail, stop messing around.”  

Abigail continued, “I have some good news to share with you, but I need a min
ute to digest your good news first.”  

Cornelia agreed, “Alright, take your time.”  

Abigail sighed, “Cornelia, life’s good“”  

Cornelia’s life was getting better and now a child of the Duran family, no one 
would dare to bully her from now on. She was sure to live a good life.  

Abigail was genuinely happy for Cornelia.  

Cornelia urged, “Spill it, what’s up?”  



Abigail began: “I wasn’t going to tell you this, and I haven’t told anyone else, 
but you know I suck at keeping secrets. I just have to share it with someone. B
ut you have to promise not to tell anyone else about this just yet.  

Cornelia inquired, “What is it?”  

Abigail revealed, “I’m pregnant. 
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Cornelia froze, then let out a shriek that mirrored Abigail’s, “Abigail, what did y
ou just say? Repeat that!”  

Abigail repeated, “I’m pregnant!”  

Cornelia asked, “Are you pulling my leg?”  

Abigail said, “My period’s always been like clockwork. This month it didn’t com
e, so I took a pregnancy test. It came out positive. My husband was worried th
at the stick might not be accurate, so he took me to the hospital for a checkup.
 The doctor confirmed it, I’m really pregnant”  

Cornelia jumped around ecstatically, “You’re gonna be a mom? Is it a boy or a
 girl? I need to start preparing gifts for your baby.”  

Abigail said, “Cornelia, have you gone bonkers? I’ve only been pregnant for a 
month, the baby’s just an embryo, there’s no way to tell if it’s a boy or a girl:  

Cornelia said, “I got carried away. But be it a boy or a girl, I’ll be thrilled. I’ll pre
pare gifts for both, just in case you’re having twins.”  

Abigail said, “Are you trying to kill me?”  

Cornelia said, “From today, you don’t have to work. I’ll foot the bill for your livin
g expenses and anything the baby needs.”  

Abigail said, “Well, on behalf of the baby, thank you”  



Cornelia said, “Your child is my child, no need to be formal. Abigail, I heard it’s
 not good to announce a pregnancy before three months, so don’t tell anyone 
else. It’s enough for us to know.”  

Abigail said, “Of course. I haven’t even told my mom yet.”  

Cornelia said, “Abigail, why do I feel as thrilled as if I’m the one who’s pregnan
t?*  

Abigail asked, “Aren’t you and your husband thinking about having a child?”  

Cornelia said, “I really want to. But for some reason, I’ve never been pregnant.
”  

Abigail said, “These things can’t be rushed, take it slow. But if you want to hav
e a child, you should start preparing.”  

Cornelia said, “Right, I should really start preparing.”  

Abigail suddenly joked, “Do you want us to give you some tips on how to get p
regnant easier?”  

Cornelia knew she was joking and quickly shook her 
head, “No need, I know how it works.”  

Abigail said, “Even if you don’t, your husband surely does.”  

Cornelia was speechless.  

Abigail asked again, “When are you going back to Riverton?”  

Cornelia said, “I guess in a few days.  

Abigail said, “Okay, let’s get together when you come back. I’m going to bed n
ow, good night.”  

“Good night!” Cornelia lay in bed, flipping back to her chat with Marcus.  

She couldn’t help but send him a message: [I miss you!]  

Cornelia knew he wouldn’t respond at this hour after sending the message, bu
t she kept her phone in her hand. She laid down her phone and tried to sleep 



after waiting for a long time and not receiving a response. But as soon as she 
lay down, her mind was filled with all sorts of random thoughts  

Unable to sleep, Cornelia got up to draw comics. She was currently working o
n a series called The Hitched Chronicles. Its light and funny style had attracte
d a lot of attention. However, due to recent events, her updates were irregular 
and her popularity had declined a bit.  

Luckily, she still had a lot of fans who waited online every day for her updates.
 Cornelia decided to take this seriously, spent over an hour carefully drawing a
n episode, and then uploaded it to the website.  
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It was late at night now, a time when most people were hitting the hay Corneli
a was surprised that her comic got comments so quickly after she posted  

1. it.  

“Nelly, you finally updated. Hurry up, I wanna know if the two main characters 
have recognized each other yet.”  

“Nelly, don’t slack off, I got your back!”  

“Nelly, keep it up, don’t keep us hanging.”  

There were tons of comments, and in no time, there were dozens of them.  

Cornelia first replied to one [You 
guys really want the two main characters to recognize each other that bad?]  

After Cornelia replied, her fans got all excited and started commenting like cra
zy under her reply.  

“Nelly, who never responds to reader comments, actually replied to me.”  

“Spill the beans, when will the two main characters recognize each other?”  



“I actually don’t want that so soon. The guy doesn’t even realize his wife is rig
ht beside him and thinks she’s cheating and wants a divorce.”  

Soon, there were a ton of comments, and readers who were for and against th
e characters recognizing each other started a debate.  

Seeing everyone passionately discussing her creation, Cornelia’s gloomy moo
d gradually lifted and fired up her creative juices. So, she spent another hour o
r so drawing another episode and didn’t upload it until after 2 a.m. This time, C
ornelia hit the sack straight away and slept like a log until dawn.  

When she woke up, it was still early Cornelia immediately grabbed her phone 
and saw a few unread messages. Cornelia quickly opened them, and sure en
ough, they were from Marcus.  

The first one: [Cornelia, I’ve arrived.]  

The second one: [I miss you too.]  

The third one: [My workload has been heavy these past few days, and there’s 
a time difference between here and home. I might not have time to call you.]  

It was 7 a.m. back home, which meant it was late at night in Paris. Marcus ha
d been on a flight all night and was probably resting.  

Worried about waking him up, Cornelia first sent a message: [Are you asleep?
 Can I call you now?]  

She really wanted to call Marcus, really wanted to hear his voice. But after sen
ding the message, there was no response. Marcus didn’t reply.  

Cornelia guessed he was probably resting and that he would message her wh
en he woke up. She put down her phone and got up to wash. After washing u
p, she went downstairs and saw Grandpa Augustine was already up, even ear
lier than her.  

He was pacing back and forth near the staircase on the first floor. When he sa
w Cornelia coming down, he quickly walked over happily, “Nelly, why are you 
up so early? Is it because you’re not used to 
the bed, or is there another reason?”  

Cornelia replied, “I’m used to getting up at this time, even on holidays.”  



Grandpa Augustine said, “If it’s not comfy, tell me.”  

Cornelia replied, “Grandpa Augustine, I slept well last night.”  

Hearing Cornelia still calling him Grandpa Augustine instead of grandpa, Gran
dpa Augustine felt a bit disappointed. But he didn’t want to force it, “Alright, let’
s have breakfast. I had the kitchen prepare a special Rosenberg breakfast for 
you, I hope you’ll like it.”  

Cornelia said, “Grandpa Augustine, I’m not picky”  

Grandpa Augustine said, “That’s good, a balanced diet is important for good h
ealth.”  

Grandpa Augustine felt a bit awkward with his words. He was so eager to take
 care of his granddaughter that he was somewhat at a loss.  
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Cornelia wasn’t a dunce, she knew Grandpa Augustine was trying to make up 
for her grandmother’s absence, “Grandpa Augustine, you don’t owe me anythi
ng. You don’t have to treat me this way.”  

Grandpa Augustine reached out to take Cornelia’s hand, and chuckled awkwa
rdly, “I know, but it’s only right for a grandpa to pamper his granddaughter,  

right?”  

Cornelia 
saw the careful caution in Grandpa Augustine’s eyes, as well as his sense of l
oss. Imagining his past pain, she couldn’t help but felt a pang in her heart, “Gr
andpa”  

Grandpa Augustine looked at Cornelia with surprise, “Nelly, did you 
just call me…”  

He must be overthinking it.  



Cornelia took the initiative to hug Grandpa Augustine’s arm, “Grandpa!”  

Grandpa Augustine was old, and his condition had worsened due to years of g
uilt and longing. He looked at least ten years older than his actual age, much 
older than his brother. To the uninformed, they might mistake him for his 
brother.  

Having lost so many loved ones. Cornelia knew the importance of cherishing t
he people in front of her. She didn’t want to wait until it was too late to regret. 
So, she wanted to get along well with Grandpa Augustine and let him enjoy th
e warmth of family in his limited time.  

Grandpa Augustine looked at 
Cornelia, his eyes twinkling, “Nelly, can you call me grandpa again?”  

Cornelia, “Grandpa, Grandpa.”  

One after another, the crisp and 
pleasant calls of “Grandpa‘ filled Grandpa Augustine’s heart with satisfaction, “
I heard it,” Cornelia added, “Grandpa, I have a sister too.”  

Grandpa Augustine patted Cornelia’s head, “I know. I’ll handle her situation, le
t’s go have breakfast now. Brian and his brothers will be here soon.” Before d
eciding to acknowledge Cornelia as his granddaughter, Grandpa Augustine ha
d a basic understanding of the people around Cornelia. He knew she had two 
good friends, they grew up together, went to college together, and started a b
usiness in Riverton together. Their relationship was very close  

He also knew through Marcus that she met 
Hannah and Rosie, and also knew that she had recently recognized a sister. 
But because he didn’t investigate in depth, he wasn’t sure if Cornelia’s sister 
was a child of the Stewart family, and thus wasn’t sure if she was his biologica
l granddaughter.  

If she was, even if the child wasn’t raised by Silvia personally, he would still co
nsider her his own granddaughter.  

Cornelia said, “Grandpa, Brian and his brothers probably all have jobs. I don’t 
think it’s good for them to accompany me during their working hours.” Grandp
a Augustine said. “The three of them don’t have formal jobs, always busy with 
who knows what. But it’s alright, even without a job they won’t be short of mon
ey.”  



Cornelia was speechless. Such was the world of the rich. Those born into wea
lthy 
families never had to worry about their livelihoods. Some people were born ric
h, while some people, despite their best efforts, could never escape poverty, n
ever knowing what the world truly looked like.  

Just then, the three Duran brothers walked in.  

Brian said, “Morning, Nelly!”  

Cornelia replied, “Morning, uncles!”  

Wyatt said, ‘She sure has a good memory.”  

Alexa added, “She’s Augustine’s granddaughter, of course she has excellent 
genes. How could her memory not be good?”  

Cornelia could only look at them, speechless. Their words left her wondering 
whether they were complimenting her or flattering Grandpa Augustine.  

This time it was Alexa carrying Emily He was initially dozing off, but perked up
 instantly at the sound of Cornelia’s voice, “Nelly, I want you to hold me!”  

Cornelia took Emily from Alexa, gently pinching his chubby little face, “Why do
 you ask to be held all the time?”  

Emily answered, “I let you hold me because I like you. I wouldn’t let others hol
d me”  

Cornelia asked, “Should I feel honored then?”  

Alexa said, “Of 
course you should feel honored. He’s never voluntarily kissed me. He even fin
ds it disgusting when I kiss him.”  

Brian asked, “Have you had breakfast? If you have, we can get going. We’ll sh
ow you around.”  

Grandpa Augustine said, “She hasn’t eaten yet. You guys wait a while, let Nell
y finish her breakfast first”  
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Brian said, “Go ahead, we’ll hold the fort.”  

Emily said. “I haven’t had my breakfast”  

The three brothers asked, “No breakfast? Where did that ham sandwich you j
ust had go?”  

Emily responded, “I just didn’t eat.”  

Cornelia got the hint and decided to join him for breakfast. She picked him up 
and started towards the restaurant but quickly got tired, “Do 
you know how heavy you are?”  

Emily said, 1 weigh fifty pounds.”  

Cornelia said, “No wonder I can barely lift you.”  

Grandpa Augustine said, “Nelly, put him down. Let him walk. His brothers spoi
l him, carrying him around everywhere. If this continues, he’ll forget how to wal
k altogether”  

Emily said, “I won’t.”  

Cornelia said, “It’s okay, I can carry you to the restaurant.”  

Emily asked, “Nelly, I heard you got hitched. Are you gonna have a kid soon?”
  

Cornelia was taken aback, then chuckled, “Yes, I hope to have a smart cookie
 like you.”  

Emily said, “Well, fingers crossed!”  

Cornelia said, “You’re such a little guy, how are you so articulate?”  



Emily said, “Because I’m just that smart.”  

Cornelia couldn’t help but laugh at his cuteness. She wondered if she and 
Marcus had a boy, would he be this adorable and lovable?  

Thinking about Marcus, Cornelia’s mood took a nosedive. When would he call
 her?  

Emily asked, “Nelly, why the long face all of a sudden?”  

Cornelia said, “It’s nothing.”  

Emily said, “You can’t fool me.”  

Cornelia was speechless. He was really smart. Even at such a young age, he 
could read people’s emotions.  

Meanwhile, in the living room, the Duran brothers were in a huddle.  

Alexa said, “Looks like Augustine has figured out Cornelia is his granddaughte
r.”  

Brian said, “I knew Alfredo wouldn’t 
keep it from Augustine. Augustine is his favorite, and Augustine adores our fat
her.”  

Wyatt said, “I wonder why Emily is so smitten with that girl?”  

Brian said, “I’m curious too.”  

Alexa said, “She’s pretty, has a nice voice, and is one of the few girls in the D
uran family. It would be weird if he didn’t like her.”  

Wyatt asked, “Do you like her too?”  

Alexa said, “Absolutely! She’s the sister of my dreams.”  

Wyatt asked, “What about you, Brian?”  

Brian lifted his head proudly. “Do you think I only care about looks? | value a p
erson’s character more.”  

Wyatt asked, “So, you don’t like her?”  



Brian said, “It’s not that I don’t like her, I just want to observe her a bit more. Al
though she’s a Duran, she was raised outside of the family. I don’t know if she
 has picked up any bad habits.”  

Alexa said, “So, you want to use today’s outing as a chance to see what kind 
of person she really is?”  
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Brian clammed up, as if he was giving silent consent.  

Alexa nudged him, “This ain’t cool, man”  

Brian retorted, “Why not? I’m just helping Augustine check if his granddaughte
r is up to no good.”  

Alexa kept going. “If he found out, he’d be pissed. He loves the girl to bits, wh
ether he knew she was his granddaughter or not. You think he’d let her get th
e short end of the stick?”  

Brian shrugged it off, “I’m just testing her, not hurting her. Why are you getting
 your knickers in a twist?”  

Alexa shot back, “Regardless, I think it’s wrong and it could hurt someone’s pri
de.”  

Brian said, “I know what I’m doing. You can sit this one out, but don’t you go 
messing up my plan.”  

Alexa wanted to say something, but when he caught the warning in Brian’s ey
es, he kept 
his mouth shut. Even though he was born less than half an hour later than this 
guy, he was still his little brother after all.  

After breakfast, Cornelia changed into a fresh, beige casual outfit, ready to he
ad out with a few of the Duran clan.  



Grandpa Augustine saw Cornelia off to the garage, handing her a bank card, “
Nelly, this is some pocket money I prepared for you. The password is your birt
hday.”  

Cornelia accepted it without hesitation, grinning from ear to ear, “Thanks!”  

Because she knew if she accepted, he would be 
pleased. If she didn’t, he’d be upset. Why would she not take it?  

Brian saw Cornelia accept 
the card without a second thought and rolled his eyes.  

Seeing Cornelia happily taking the card, Grandpa Augustine was thrilled, “You
 can spend this card however you like, no need to save for me.”  

Cornelia replied, “Okay”  

Brian couldn’t stand Cornelia’s money–
grubbing attitude and interrupted their conversation, “We’re going somewhere 
far today. If we delay any longer, we won’t have enough time.”  

Grandpa Augustine told them, “I asked you to take Nelly out to have fun, so m
ake sure she has a good time, got it?”  

Brian answered, “Rest assured, we will.”  

Grandpa Augustine was still 
worried, so he pulled Cornelia aside and whispered, “Nelly, if they dare to bull
y you, tell me right away. Don’t take it lying down.”  

Cornelia laughed, “Grandpa, I’m not a kid anymore.”  

Grandpa Augustine said, “I know, I just worry you’ll let them walk all over you.”
  

Emily chimed in, “I’m here, who’d dare to bully Cornelia?”  

Grandpa Augustine patted Emily’s face, “Emily, I’m entrusting Nelly to you.”  

Emily thumped his chest, saying softly, “Don’t worry.”  

“Alright, I’m reassured. You guys can head out now.” Grandpa Augustine watc
hed them leave with a smile. As their car pulled out of the driveway, left the ya



rd and finally vanished from his sight, his smile faded. He wanted to join them,
 but worried his presence would cramp their style and possibly ruin his grandd
aughter 
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But he missed her the moment she left. Sigh, how was he going 
to get through the day?  

Soon, the car left the villa area. Cornelia noticed cars tailing them from all dire
ctions, forming a security net around them, “Brian, did you arrange for these  



cars?”  

Brian looked up at Cornelia, “What are you talking about? Show some respect
!”  

Cornelia 
wouldn’t back down, turning her gaze to Emily, “Emily, do you know what’s goi
ng on with those cars?”  
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Emily said, “That’s from Old Augustine. He arranged it to keep you safe.”  

Cornelia asked, “Keep me safe? Why?”  

Emily replied, “The cat’s out of the bag about you being his granddaughter. Hi
s enemies might target you, so that’s why he’s set things up this way”  

Cornelia said, “Oh I see!”  

Emily opened his arms and hugged Cornelia, “Don’t sweat it, Nelly. We’ve got 
your back.”  

Cornelia hugged him back, touched. Thanks for that.”  



Emily said, “We’re family, no need for formalities.”  

Cornelia smiled, “How wonderful!”  

Emily asked, “What’s so wonderful?”  

Cornelia teased him by pinching his cheek, “It’s wonderful knowing you!”  

Emily was thrilled and gave Cornelia a couple of pecks on her cheek. Cornelia
 also kissed him, thinking to herself her future child with Marcus would even b
e cuter than Emily.  

Brian cleared his throat.  

Emily asked, “Got a cold?”  

Wyatt said, “He just can’t stand you two being all lovey–dovey.”  

Emily shot back, “Can’t he speak for himself? Does he need you to do it for hi
m?”  

Wyatt said, “..  

Before Alexa could say something, Emily interrupted, “This has nothing to do 
with you, so zip it.”  

Brian said, “We’ve really spoiled you, Emilio. Do you even know who you’re tal
king to?”  

Emily retorted, “I’m not an idiot, I know who I’m talking to.”  

Brian pulled Emily to sit next to him, “You sit here now.”  

Emily said, “No, I want to sit with Nelly.”  

Brian said, “Don’t get too chummy with certain people, or you might end up on
ly seeing green.”  

His words were clearly a jab at Cornelia being a gold–digger.  

Cornelia chuckled, “What’s wrong with loving money?”  



Brian said, “If you love money, earn it yourself. What’s the big deal about spen
ding other people’s money?”  

Cornelia challenged him, “Did I spend your money? Or is all the money you’ve
 spent self–earned?”  

Brian said, “I’ve been earning my own keep since 16 and haven’t touched my 
parents‘ money since.”  

Cornelia asked, “How did you earn your money?”  

Emily chimed in, 
“He started his own gaming company and it’s doing pretty well.”  

Cornelia asked, “So, the seed money for your company, was it yours? Did you
 use your parents‘ connections to start your company?”  

Brian said, “So what if I did? Not everyone who gets an investment succeeds.”
  

Cornelia accused him, “You enjoy all the benefits your parents gave you while
 looking down on others for not earning their own money. Brian, let’s be real, y
our success is because you were born with a silver spoon in your mouth. If yo
u were born in an average family, who knows what you’d be like?”  

Brian was silent for a moment, “Didn’t expect you to be not only greedy but als
o a smooth talker”  

Cornelia said, “In your words, what’s wrong with accepting money from my ow
n grandfather? And what do 
you mean by calling me a smooth talker? Are you saying you can dish it out b
ut I can’t hit back, I just have to take it lying down?” 
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Brian clammed up. How was she such a chatterbox? But it was cool. If he coul
dn’t outtalk her, there were still some thrilling things waiting for her later.  



Cornelia asked, “Why’d you clam up?”  

Brian answered, “I’m really no match for you in a debate.”  

He didn’t continue, so Cornelia should’ve stopped too. But she kept going, “Bri
an, you should apologize to me now!”  

Brian laughed as if he’d heard a hilarious joke, “What’d you say?”  

Emily chimed in, “She’s asking you to apologize!”  

Brian covered Emily’s mouth with his hand, “When I don’t ask you to talk, you 
should zip it.”  

Cornelia said, “I want an apology from you.”  

She’d already accepted Grandpa Augustine and was now part of the Duran fa
mily. As long as Grandpa Augustine was around, she’d definitely have more e
ncounters with the Durans. Given the frequent interactions, she needed to set 
some ground rules from the start. Some principles couldn’t be compromised. 
Otherwise, anyone could insult her at will in the future.  

Brian asked, “What did I say wrong?”  

Cornelia answered, “You think you did nothing wrong?”  

Brian asked, “Dare you say you don’t love money?”  

Cornelia answered, “My money is earned through legitimate means”  

Brian said, “Conning an old man for his money is legitimate? Cornelia, where i
s  

your  

conscience?”  

Watching the two of them bickering heatedly, Wyatt and Alexa didn’t dare to b
utt in. Only Emily stood up for Cornelia again. “If you keep bullying her, I’ll stop
 loving you.  

Brian said, “It’s her who’s bullying me.”  



Emily said, “You asked for it.”  

Brian was left speechless.  

Cornelia said, “He’s right.”  

Emily scratched his head, thinking seriously, “If you two can’t come to an agre
ement, we can do a challenge later. The loser apologizes.”  

Brian said, “Fine”  

Cornella asked, “What kind of challenge?”  

Brian asked, “What, are you chickening out?”  

Cornelia answered, “Before a challenge, it’s normal to know what it’s about, ri
ght?” Cornelia wouldn’t be influenced by his provocation and impulsively agre
e without knowing the challenge.  

She wouldn’t do anything she wasn’t sure about. Moreover, she’d just 
met them. She didn’t know them well and remembered what Marcus said Emil
y wasn’t like other four–year–
olds. What if they teamed up to play a prank on her?  

Emily said, “I’ll suggest a few options, you guys choose.”  

Brian said, “I’m game, just not sure if she dares to accept the challenge.”  

Cornelia said, “You go first.”  

Emily said, “It’s simple. Rock climbing, sprinting, or shooting. Pick one.”  

Brian said, “Ladies first, you pick.”  

Rock climbing and sprinting required a lot of physical strength. There was a co
nsiderable difference in physical fitness between men and women. And it was 
possible 
Brian had often participated in these activities before, so Cornelia’s chances o
f beating him were almost nil.  

For shooting, however, Carnelia was somewhat confident.  
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At the end of last year, since a very important client was crazy about shooting,
 she accompanied Marcus for some shooting training.  

Marcus was a real prodigy. Even though he hadn’t touched a gun in ages, all 
he needs was a quick refresher and he was nailing the target, no problem.  

Comelia, on the other hand, she was the one who put in the grunt work.  

She had never even held a gun before. When she first started training with Ma
rcus, her shots were way off, like a few feet off the mark.  

Cornelia could still remember the 
look Marcus gave her. It was like he was looking at a total moron, probably th
ought she was the worst shooter he had  

ever seen  

Feeling like 
a complete joke because of her poor shooting skills, Cornelia decided to pull h
erself together and put in more effort. So she practiced on the down low. As fo
r how well she did, the look of 
surprise on Marcus’ face when he saw her shooting again said it all.  

After a lot of thinking, Cornelia made her choice, “Shooting.”  

Wyatt, who was driving, burst out laughing, “You probably don’t know that Bria
n has won a ton of shooting competitions since he was a kid  

Alexa, riding shotgun, looked a bit worried, “Nelly, are you sure you don’t want
 to switch to something else?”  

Cornelia said, “You think I could beat him in rock climbing or sprinting?”  

Wyatt said. “Probably not. Emily, don’t make it hard for Nelly, let her choose a 
couple more events.”  



Brian looked at Cornelia, didn’t say a word, but his eyes said it all, “No matter 
how many more events you add, you’re still gonna lose.”  

Indeed, Cornelia didn’t have the confidence to beat him in any other events. T
he only shot she had was, well, shooting. “I choose shooting”  

Brian said, “Alright.”  

Emily said, “Nelly, you go girl! You can totally pull off a miracle, beat Brian wh
o’s bagged countless shooting awards.”  

Cornelia wasn’t sure if she was seeing things, but she thought she saw a hint 
of cunning in Emily’s innocent eyes.  

Soon enough, Cornelia found out, they might have all been in on a prank agai
nst her. The place they brought her to, was a recreational centre at the border 
between the Capital and other cities. This place, Cornelia had heard of it befor
e; it was quite exclusive, only certain people could get in. To the outsiders, it w
as a real mystery.  

After getting off the car, she first entered a garden. Following the garden path,
 she saw a cluster of European–
style vintage buildings; she felt like she had travelled back a few 
centuries. She kept walking, and found a lawn that seemed to stretch on forev
er. To the right of the lawn, there was a shooting 
range, with staff waiting for them.  

After the bet, none of them got in touch with the place, but the staff were all re
ady to welcome them. So, Cornelia confirmed her suspicion, these four brothe
rs were definitely playing a trick on her.  

Did 
they want her to lose? Did they want to make a fool of her? Or did they want t
o show off their authority?  

No matter the reason, Cornelia told herself she absolutely couldn’t lose.  

When they were getting ready, Brian’s 
towering figure blocked Cornelia’s way, “If you surrender now, I can let you off
.”  



Cornelia gave a slight smile, “Since I was a kid, my grandma always told me t
hat there’s no shame in losing, the real shame is not having the courage to co
mpete.”  

Brian said, “Then don’t go crying to Augustine like a little kid after you lose.”  

Cornelia replied, “You worried I’ll tell my grandpa that you guys ganged up on 
me?”  

Brian didn’t say a word.  

Cornelia, “As a real man, if you dare to do it, you 
should dare to own up to it. What’s there to be afraid of?”  

Brian said, “You’re right, but I’ll make you cry for mercy  

“Got anything else to say? See you on the field.” Cornelia walked past Brian a
nd let the staff help her get ready for shooting.  
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